I.T. Creswell Arts Magnet Middle School

Dress Code 2017-2018
Purpose: The I.T. Creswell Dress Code has been established in an effort to ensure that all
students are provided a safe, appropriate learning environment that is free from offense or
distractions.

Allowed












Not Allowed

Dresses, shirts, tops, may be any
completely SOLID color with sleeves and
a collar (dress shirt with or without tie, and
turtleneck are also allowed).
Hoodies, cardigans, and sweaters must be
completely SOLID, but may be any color.
T-shirts may only be worn as
undergarments. They must be SOLID
color with no designs, logos, or writing
Creswell hoodies, Creswell T-shirts (sold
in bookstore) or Creswell
Club/Organization shirts can be worn any
day of week with appropriate standard
school bottoms.
Students may wear blue jeans on
Fridays with Creswell shirts/ hoodies,
College/university shirts/ hoodies or
SOLID polo shirts.
Bottoms must be SOLID BLACK,
NAVY, KHAKI, BROWN or GREY
The length of BOTTOMS must be
appropriate. The “fingertip” rule is best
practice. If an outfit is called into question,
the administration will deal with it
accordingly.

















No shirts, tops, hoodies, bottoms or
dresses with writing, design, plaids or
logos.
No blue jeans Monday through Thursday
No outside community t-shirts, polos or
hoodies
No hats, hoodie on head, rollers, hair
bonnets or bandanas. Those students who
observe specific religious practices that
require head coverings must submit
appropriate paperwork for approval to the
office.
No sagging
No illegal or inappropriate content
No pajamas, robes, night gowns, house
shoes or blankets
No leggings or tights as pants
No headphones visible
No sheer or see-through clothing.
No skin seen through ripped or torn jeans
No bare feet. Shoes must always been
worn.
No raincoats, windbreakers, large jackets
or coats worn in the classroom. These
items may be stored in the student’s
locker.

Reminders:







Creswell Spirit Wear may always be worn.
Jeans are ONLY allowed on Fridays.
Students wearing ripped or torn jeans must have NO skin visible.
Students may only depart from the above dress code when given written permission from the
Executive Principal.
Just because someone didn’t get caught does not make it right.
Violating the dress code MAY result in after school detention or Saturday School and the loss of
Live School Points.

